ICD-10 Preparation

2015 Weblab Series

March - Billers
ICD-10 Roadmap

• v6.27 Deploys March 29th
  - SNOMED to ICD-10 mapping (Read-only)
  - ICD10 to ICD9 For claims
  - Immunization Forecasting in EHR

• V6.28 Deploys June 28th
  - Guidance for increasing specificity of SNOMED selections
  - 3rd Party Interfaces
Education Plan

- Monthly weblabs
- Workshops
- Users' Conference
Workshops

- Winooski, VT 4/20
- Boston, MA 4/24
- Columbus, OH 5/4
- Dallas, TX 5/6
- Philadelphia, PA 5/8
- Tulsa, OK 6/15
- Jacksonville, FL 6/17
- Atlanta, GA 6/19
- Denver, CO 7/17
- San Francisco, CA 7/20
Workshops

• Notes for top 5 conditions
  – These are ready for 10? Great!
  – These are not ready for 10:
    • EHR configuration
    • Partner configuration
Encounter Forms

- AAFP ICD-10 Superbill
  - http://tinyurl.com/mdrppv7
  - Marked up version at PedSource.com
- ICD-10 Toolkit – Children's Healthcare of Atlanta
  - http://tinyurl.com/pkakdm8
BMI – Z68._

- BMI adult codes are for use for persons 21 years of age or older
- BMI pediatric codes are for use for persons 2-20 years of age. These percentiles are based on the growth charts published by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
WHO
Pediatric BMI

Z68.5_ Body mass index (BMI) pediatric

• Z68.51 … less than 5th percentile for age
• Z68.52 … less than 85th percentile for age
• Z68.53 … less than 95th percentile for age
• Z68.54 … greater than or equal to 95th percentile for age
Dietary Counseling

Z71.3 Dietary counseling and surveillance

- Use additional code ...
  - ...for any associated underlying medical condition
  - ... to identify body mass index (BMI), if known (Z68.-)
March AAP Coding NL Highlights

- NCCI Refresher and Edits for 2015
- ICD-10s for Infection
- NEW Meningococcal Vaccine codes
Suggestions? Questions?

204 days until Thursday, 10/1/15

Next Weblab:
Thurs 4/9/15 1p & 3:30p EST
Clinicians
Reference & Resource

Slides, materials, links, video recordings:

http://www.pedsource.com/ICD-10-resources
Many Thanks for Attending!

support@pcc.com

www.pedsource.com

www.independentpediatrician.com
ICD-10 Preparation

2015 Weblab Series

March - Billers

-Session happening twice today at 1p and again at 3:30p
CEUs under review for 2015. Please email me if you would like PCC to continue offering AAPC credit for these weblabs.
-Sessions will continue into and through 2015 sometimes twice monthly as the deadline is near
Recording sessions now – See YouTube.
-Housekeeping – mute speakerphones, Q&A timing, etc
-Slides and materials are on Pedsource along w/lots of *free* ICD-10 resources.
ICD-10 Roadmap

- v6.27 Deploys March 29th
  - SNOMED to ICD-10 mapping (Read-only)
  - ICD10 to ICD9 For claims
  - Immunization Forecasting in EHR

- V6.28 Deploys June 28th
  - Guidance for increasing specificity of SNOMED selections
  - 3rd Party Interfaces

I-10 is mostly a documentation issue. Check with your EHR vendor for the best source of what charting adjustments are needed for that product.

PCCs approach is to enhance SNOMED to ICD-10 mapping. Will require encourage more specific SNOMED selection. Working on that part.

For now we've a read-only mapping in the EEF config tool.
Education Plan

- Monthly weblabs
- Workshops
- Users' Conference
Workshops

- Winooski, VT 4/20
- Boston, MA 4/24
- Columbus, OH 5/4
- Dallas, TX 5/6
- Philadelphia, PA 5/8
- Tulsa, OK 6/15
- Jacksonville, FL 6/17
- Atlanta, GA 6/19
- Denver, CO 7/17
- San Francisco, CA 7/20
Workshops

• Notes for top 5 conditions
  – These are ready for 10? Great!
  – These are not ready for 10:
    • EHR configuration
    • Partner configuration
Encounter Forms

- AAFP ICD-10 Superbill
  - http://tinyurl.com/mdrppv7
  - Marked up version at PedSource.com
- ICD-10 Toolkit – Children's Healthcare of Atlanta
  - http://tinyurl.com/pkakdm8
Body Mass Index - BMI

BMI – Z68._

- BMI adult codes are for use for persons 21 years of age or older
- BMI pediatric codes are for use for persons 2-20 years of age. These percentiles are based on the growthcharts published by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
CDC vs....

Growth Charts

Pebbles Flintstone

2 to 20 Years: BMI-For-Age (CDC)

BMI (kg/m²)

Age (years)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>BMI</th>
<th>Percentile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/18/14</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>17.7</td>
<td>72nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/15/13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>93rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/16/12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>93rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/16/11</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>96th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/19/10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>92nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/19/09</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>84th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
...WHO
Pediatric BMI

Z68.5_ Body mass index (BMI) pediatric

- Z68.51 … less than 5th percentile for age
- Z68.52 … less than 85th percentile for age
- Z68.53 … less than 95th percentile for age
- Z68.54 … greater than or equal to 95th percentile for age
Dietary Counseling

Z71.3 Dietary counseling and surveillance

- Use additional code ...
  - ...for any associated underlying medical condition
  - ... to identify body mass index (BMI), if known (Z68.-)
March AAP Coding NL Highlights

- NCCI Refresher and Edits for 2015
- ICD-10s for Infection
- NEW Meningococcal Vaccine codes
Suggestions? Questions?

204 days until Thursday, 10/1/15

Next Weblab:
Thurs 4/9/15 1p & 3:30p EST
Clinicians

Oct 1 = a Thurs during Flu Season
Reference & Resource

Slides, materials, links, video recordings:

http://www.pedsource.com/ICD-10-resources
Many Thanks for Attending!

support@pcc.com
www.pedsource.com
www.independentpediatrician.com